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INCIDENT ON HIGHWAY 54
He strode his horse
straight as fireweed reaching for the sun:
, we almost saw his lance, which was but air.
"Romero-thafs the town. That's the country."
His words drove westward down the High Plains wind.
\ "Nothing. Nothing there that you won't see
from here to there." But clearly we were goingthis he saw and took us then at last
into his mind. "Vanished," he said. "All gone."
We said that we had read the tale in books;
we did not say we sought the ghosts; we dared
not put the thought in words. He must have known
and found us not turista-quite, for then
he looked at us. "From Taos and Santa Fe,'~
he said. "They called them ciboleros. All
were Spanish, armed with lances like the chiefs
and warriors who came out to ride with them.
Comanches. I have heard it long ago,
when I was young-e1 muchacho." The words
slipped out as though he dared not hide it long,
the secret that we shared. A dark-skinned boy
who rode with ghosts that sought the buffalo,
a boy with home-made lance who galloped hosts
of hunters seeking meat and hides, hunters
who rode with red men as the red men rode,
and called them friends, and jeFked the meat.
He ~ed the Spanish words "came seca" and ~poke
of tr~ers, "comancheros,".and "pastores,"
shepherds who were driven out by us
who came so late, the Anglo-Saxon men
whose guns and cattle won the fight. I looked
into his eyes and saw contempt for guns,
for men who feared to ride against the beasts
with only sharp-tipped death upon a lance,
contempt for men who pushed death far away
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with powder, guns, and moulded lead, for men
who thus had taken all the earth. For we'were late,
late come to this wide land, and in his eyes
we read the wordless hate for all our kind
and saw him turn and ride into the wind.
-GENE SHUFORD
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PASSAGE OF SUMMER

Hills move into the ragweedand rose fever,
the inflammable pollen touched with the color of evening
like lac left on the boughs by the burning insects-,
It is summer sick with the fever in cattle,
with grey glass and monotony on hills,
hotels, war memorials with their iron flags,

broken . . . like the comet of Biela,
converted to dust and astigmatic fires
in the gravity of evening slowing the trees.
Road-lamps interlace their Harne
in the traiIic of insects above open fields
and larval lights of decay i~ woods.
It is summer spent with the dregs of daylight,
the erosion of furrows and the hemisphere
elided to darkness as iron stars,

pulverized by friction through the galaxies
sew fables of dust and annihilation.
I t is words in the brain and the sword of vision
agile-as lightning in Capricorn.
-B. COLT
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